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Third Annual Holiday Gift Donation to SOME

by Clare Amoruso

The annual CJCA Holiday Party will be held at 
the Clara Barton Center on December 15 from  
5 to 7 pm. Come celebrate the holiday season 
with your neighbors! There is something for 
everyone at this event:

• Crafts and other activities for children
• Singing of holiday songs for all ages
• Lots of complimentary food (sushi, pizza, 

subs, and more) and drinks (hot cider, eggnog, 
sparkling cider, etc.)

• Raffle of gift certificates from many of your 
favorite local merchants with proceeds going 
to So Others Might Eat (S.O.M.E.)

• Visit from Santa with gift bags for the 
children 

Enjoy the fun at this traditional Cabin John 
event which is co-sponsored by the Cabin John 
Citizens Association and the Clara Barton 
Community Center.

Annual CJCA Holiday Party Set for December 15

continued on page 15

by Lori Rieckelman
It’s that time of year again!

CJCA is again participating with Brookmont and 
SOME (So Others Might Eat) to provide holiday 
gifts for children in need. SOME is an interfaith, 

community based 
organization that helps 
the poor and homeless 
by providing services, 
education, training and 
shelter.

The past two years 
Cabin John generously 
provided 50–55 gifts. 
SOME and the children 
were so appreciative! 
We plan to donate the 
same amount this year.

Here are the details:

We will be given paper “ornaments” with names, 
ages, and gender for children ranging in age from 
infancy to teenager. There may be gift suggestions 
written on the ornament. Gifts are usually in the 
price range of $15 to $25. Any dolls should be 
African American, please supply batteries with 
toys, and bring no toys of violence (guns, pistols, 
etc.). Please do NOT wrap your gift. (The parents 
will wrap the gifts for their children with gift wrap 
provided by Earth Presents (www.earthpresents.
com).Visa gift cards are great ideas for teenagers!

Please DO attach the child’s name to your gift. 
These ornaments will be tied to a tree outside the 
Clara Barton Community Center the first week of 
December. There will be a sign identifying the tree.
Please do not pick an ornament if you cannot follow 

Shoppers check out jewelry items from last
year’s show. See story on p. 3.

Craft Show Coming December 7
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7 .................................Holiday Craft Show
 Clara Barton Center
 1 - 5 pm (see p. 3)

7 .................................Bazaar and Auction
 River Road Unitarian Church
 8 am - 3 pm (see p. 15)

15 .......................................Holiday Party
 Clara Barton Center
 5 - 7 pm (see p. 1)

7 ........................... Exercise Classes begin
 Clara Barton Center
 various times (see p. 12)

28 ......................................CJCA Meeting
 Clara Barton Center
 7:30 pm (see p. 4)

Community
Calendar

Neighborly News
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Thanks to ever-faithful David Murphy for 
decorating MacArthur Boulevard with flags for 
every patriotic occasion.

On many streets we have people who have moved 
in within the past year or so. As a friendly thing to 
do, if one of them is on your street and if they are 
willing, please call on them, welcome them, and 
send me their names, streets, family composition, 

and phone number. That will be a real boon to this 
column. The streets are: 6400 block Wishbone 
Terrace; Little Leigh Court; 6500 block 76th Street; 
6500 block 79th Place; 7800 block MacArthur 
Blvd; 7200 block MacArthur; 8200 block Caraway; 
7500 block Arden Road; condos on MacArthur; 
7500 block Arden Road. I will really appreciate 
some help.

Births? Deaths? Marriages? Honors? Graduations? 
If you have news of your family, your neighbors, 
past CJ residents, please call Barbara Martin at 301-
229-3482 or email bbeckmartin@verizon.net.

 

 ■  SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE 
 

Holy Eucharist                                                                    8:00 a.m. 
Adult Forum & Bible Study                                                                                            9:15 a.m. 
Nursery Care                                                                                                                                                      10:15 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist                                                                            10:30 a.m. 
Church School for All Ages                                            10:30 a.m. 

 

■  UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS 
 

Sunday, November 3, at 5:00 p.m. 
Choral Evensong for the Sunday after All Saints’ Day 
 

Saturday, November 9, at 7:00 p.m. 
The Yale Whiffenpoofs in Concert (ticketed event) 
 

Sunday, December 8, at 5:00 p.m. 
A Service of Lessons & Carols for Advent 

 

6201 Dunrobbin Drive at MacArthur Boulevard 
Bethesda, Maryland 20816 

301.229.3770 ▪ office.redeemer@verizon.net 
www.redeemerbethesda.org 
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December 7th Holiday Craft Show Features Local Artisans
by Leslie Barden
 
Mark your calendar! The Friends of the Clara 
Barton Community Center is sponsoring its seventh 
annual free Holiday Craft Show at the center on 
Saturday, December 7, from 1 to 5 pm. The show 
features more than 40 artists and crafters from our 
community. (As you know, the center is located in 
the former Clara Barton School at 7425 MacArthur 
Boulevard in Cabin John, MD.—just west of the 
Cabin John Bridge.)

Plan to come, admire, and shop! This year’s 
show offers all kinds of crafts for sale—jewelry, 
ornaments, wood crafts, prints, glass, oil paintings, 
watercolors, pottery, fiber arts, table linens, hand 
knit sweaters, baby items, dresses for little girls, 
cards, books by local authors, fresh greens and 
wreaths, healthy granola, jam, home made Greek 
sweets, and honey from hives in Mohican Hills. 

Our show is special because all artists, authors, and 
crafters are from the local area and are presenting 
their own work. Stop by and enjoy choosing 
from many reasonably priced items for personal 
enjoyment and gifting.

The Friends of Clara Barton Community Center 
is a tax exempt non-profit charity that supports 
programs at the Clara Barton Community 
Recreation Center. For more information, call 
Leslie Barden, 301-365-1311 or visit www.
friendsofclarabartoncommunitycenter.org.

Local resident Kathleen Stevenson with
her hand-crafted greeting cards
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Local artist Dot Procter exhibits her paintings and prints for sale.

Potential Community Center Classes
1. Children’s art classes. Considering forming a class for ages 2-5 and 
another class for ages 7-12, probably starting in January. If enough people 
show interest, we will determine date, time and price. The company 
providing the classes is called “Child’s Play”.

2. “Tiny Tots Meet Up.” Considering a “Meet & Play” event for children 
ages 6 months to 2 years and their caregivers. Could have a designated day 
and time to meet and play at the Community Center. Also would probably 
start up in January. If enough people show interest, we will work out an 
ongoing time and meeting date. Please call the Community Center (240-777-
4910) if interested in either opportunity.

—Modestine Snead, Director
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CJCA News by Burr Gray

The next meeting of the 
CJCA will be Jan. 28 
at 7:30 pm at the Clara 
Barton Community 
Center.

Next CJCA Meeting—Since there are no urgent 
issues in front of CJCA, the November CJCA 
meeting has been cancelled. The next scheduled 
meeting is January 28, 2014.

Minutes from Oct 22, 2013 CJCA Meeting—1) 
The main agenda item for the meeting was a 
presentation by Jim Monsma from Second Chance 
Wildlife Center. Monsma gave a thorough slide 
presentation about how the Center cares for 
injured, sick and orphaned wildlife for release 
back into the wild and about the guidelines Cabin 
John residents should follow when we encounter 
wildlife in distress. Resident Donna Zeigfinger 
introduced the session by sharing her story about 
the injured vulture she encountered on MacArthur 
Blvd in July. She praised Second Chance 
Wildlife Center for responding very quickly and 
successfully capturing the bird, which had been a 
challenge in several earlier attempts. The vulture 
was quite ill by that point and Second Chance 
humanely euthanized it. The experience prompted 
Donna to suggest a presentation by Second Chance 
at a CJCA meeting which could help educate 
Cabin John residents about how to handle wildlife 
around us and about the role Second Chance can 
play in rehabilitating distressed wildlife. See the 
article on p. 6 covering the presentation by Second 
Chance. The attendees voted to donate $500 in 
appreciation for the group’s work.

2) The other topic of discussion concerned 
the location of the bus stop heading west on 
MacArthur Blvd located between 75th St and a 
driveway. CJ resident Rosaline Chow expressed 

concern that it is very dangerous for passengers to 
dismount onto the grass there with no path on the 
edge of the busy road. It is especially dangerous 
when the grass is wet or snowy. Several of the bus 
drivers will stop at 75th St or the nearby driveway 
instead of depositing the passengers in the grass so 
that they have a safe place to dismount, but most 
bus drivers will not. The meeting attendees agreed 
that CJCA would contact the county and request 
that the bus stop location near 75th St heading 
west on MacArthur, as well as other drop-off 
locations on that side of MacArthur, be reviewed 
for safety issues. 

Frightfulness Abounds at Haunted House—The 
annual Haunted House held on Oct 27 was attended 
by almost 200 kids, along with some very scared 
parents. This event is organized by the Friends of 
the Clara Barton Center (FCBCC) in conjunction 
with the County. Many thanks go to the Community 
Center staff Oona, Zach, Margaret, Andrew, and 
Kaye for assisting with setup/take down and in 
passing out magic necklaces to the kids at the 
entrance that served to protect against evil spirits. 
Their efforts were invaluable and the event would 
not have happened without them. FCBCC Board 
member Terry Fuller and former Board member 
Virginia Douglas helped distribute free pizza (we 
went through about 18 pies) and apple cider in the 
“Recovery Room.” We were fortunate to again have 
seasoned fortune tellers Caroline Casey, Jan Iris-
Smith plus Leslie Barden providing some insight 

continued on page 12
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Uncle Harold, rising from his 1000-year slumber was 
one of many thrills that awaited visitors at this year’s 
haunted house at the Clara Barton Center.
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Halloween 2013 in Cabin John

Bramman Avery’s pumpkin decorations this year featured 
Peanuts character Linus waiting for the Great Pumpkin (made of 
bamboo and papier mache, which took 3 weeks to build).
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Peter Vogt greeted intrepid visitors to 76th Street 
in one of his alternative identities Brian Denell, of Arden Road, gave neighborhood kids a hay  

ride on wagon towed by this 1946 Farmall tractor

Above: These trick-or-treaters 
have been friends since early 
grade school, left to right: 
Amy Arbetman (hat), Eva Sofia 
Esposito (fingers), Andrea 
Gonzales (glasses), and Gwen 
Arbetman (horse).

At right: Missy Bell brews a scary 
potion for Bat Girl Lilly Brown at 
the Clara Barton Haunted House.
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by Michaela Palumbo

The presentation by Jim Monsma from Second 
Chance Wildlife Center (SCWC) at the October 
CJCA meeting was well attended. The subject 
matter and slide show were both interesting and 
informative—so much so that attendees voted 
for CJCA to make a $500 contribution to the 
organization. We learned a good bit about all the 
aspects of SCWC’s work and about the animals 
most common to our local habitat.
 
Here is a brief summary of key points of advice 
from Jim: 

• When they find an injured animal, folks usually 
want to feed them—but best not to. They 
are stressed and injured, so just take them to 
SCWC or the Montgomery County shelter.

• You should not try to rehabilitate wild animals 
by yourself—there is a high risk of disease and 
each species has very specific needs for habitat 
and food. 

• Opossums—very docile and do not have a 
territory. If you have them around you can just 

wait them out because 
they will leave before 
long. 

• Groundhogs—very 
difficult to help. 
Second Chance will 
only accept them if the 
person who found the 
groundhog is willing 
to take it back on their 
property.

• Rabbits—SCWC takes 
in a lot of rabbits, but 
they are very delicate 
to handle and almost 
always very stressed. 
Because of this they 
must be cared for 
in silent rooms in 
volunteers’ homes. 
Best to limit your 
contact with them.

 Many rabbits thought to be abandoned, are in 
fact not. You will rarely see the mother rabbit, 
but it is almost always the case that the babies 
are being cared for—however the mother rabbit 
visits the nest for only about 20 minutes every 
day at dawn and at dusk. 

• Turtles—very important that you note exactly 
where found. After rehabilitation they are a 
species that need to be returned to exactly 
where they were found. 

• Bats—do not touch them with your hands. 
Second Chance will take them, but if you’ve 
touched them by law SCWC are required 
to test for rabies—which kills the animal in 
the process. 

• Squirrels—very territorial. When releasing 
squirrels back into the wild SCWC must find 
an area that is not yet highly populated by 
other squirrels. If not, the new squirrels will be 
quickly killed by the ones who are already in 
that territory. 

• Raccoons and Foxes—SCWC does not take 
raccoons and foxes because of their likelihood 
of carrying rabies. In addition, raccoons carry 
roundworm, which is very dangerous if you 
handle them. 

• Deer—SCWC does not work with as they 
are almost impossible to reintroduce into the 
wild. The deer imprint immediately with the 
humans that are caring for them, and not being 
instinctive (they rely on what they learn from 
their mother ), they often cannot survive a 
release back into the wild. 

• Songbirds—easy to release because they know 
to return to where they came from. The biggest 
danger for birds is glass windows and cats. If 
you have a bird that hit a window, put it in a 
box and leave for an hour, then see if it will fly, 
if not, give them another hour and try again. If 
their problem is just shock they will fly away. 
If not and they are injured then you can take 
them to SCWC. 

SCWC will give advice by phone at (301) 926-
WILD. During off-hours people can take animals 

Tips on What to Do with Distressed Wildlife 
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directly to the Montgomery County animal shelter 
and they will transport them to Second Chance 
when appropriate. 

Would you like to help support the efforts of the 
volunteers at the Second Chance Wildlife Center? If 
so, what follows is their wishlist. Donna Zeigfinger 
is happy to have items dropped off at her house in 
Cabin John. Please call her at 301-404-2892 or send 
her an e-mail at dzeigfinger@aol.com.

Monetary donations help pay for medicines, 
utilities, rent, groceries, etc. To make a cash gift 
please visit our Donations page at www.scwc.org.

FOOD
• Monetary donations*
• Gas cards**
• Hills Science Diet Growth Dry Kitten Chow*
• Grocery store gift cards**
• Mixed Wild Bird Seed (ingredients: white 

millet, black oil sunflower, safflower)
• Unsalted in-the-shell peanuts and mixed nuts
• Bottled water**
• Snacks (for our hard working volunteers!)

BeginnerÕs Mind 
      Yoga  

Drop-Ins Welcome!
          Free Introductory Class                 Level I/II 
Instructor: Alice Despard (RYT)
Saturday mornings  9:30-11:00 am 
The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer ~ Parish Hall
6201 Dunrobbin Drive, Bethesda, MD 20816   

SUPPLIES
• High-Efficiency (HE) laundry detergent (any 

brand, unscented preferred)**
• Bleach (unscented)**
• Postage stamps*
• Paper towels (regular and select-a-size)**
• Toilet paper**
• Trash bags (all sizes needed, especially 30+ 

gal)**

* denotes items needed most year-round
** denotes items needed most in spring and 

summer
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by Judy WellesThen and Now

Did You Know?
Here’s a collection of ten “Cabin John did you 
knows” to tell your friends. There are many more. 

1. Cabin John has two of the six bridges of the 
Washington Aqueduct, at least we did until the 
west side of Persimmon Tree Road was zip-coded 
into Bethesda. Just beyond Persimmon Tree Road 
is a mini-aqueduct bridge, sporting a plaque with 
Montgomery Meigs name and the date 1858. The 
conduit pipes curve from MacArthur Boulevard 
through the hillside on one side of that bridge 
and through the bridge to return to MacArthur 
Boulevard. The Bridge is close enough to us to 
confirm that we do have two of the six bridges of 
the Washington Aqueduct.

2. MacArthur Boulevard was originally named 
Conduit Road because of those aqueduct pipes that 
are beneath it. But in fact, the surface was never 
intended to be a road. It was originally the macadam 
cover for the conduit pipes. When the aqueduct was 
completed in 1863 farmers immediately started using 
the hard surface for their wagons carrying produce to 
Washington. Most of the roads at the time were dirt 

roads, muddy after rains and nearly impassable in the 
snow and ice of winter. 

3. MacArthur Boulevard was renamed from 
Conduit Road in 1942 to disguise the fact that 
the aqueduct ran beneath the roadway and 
thereby prevent any German attack or disruption 
during World War II of the water system for the 
nation’s capital. Even today there is no map of the 
Washington Aqueduct on the Internet because that 
information was taken down after 9-11 to prevent a 
terrorist attack. 

4. MacArthur Boulevard zigzags by design to slow 
down the rate of flow of the water coming through 
the conduit from Great Falls to Washington, D.C. 

5. In 1938, a Ripley’s Believe it or Not cartoon 
appeared in The Washington Star pointing out that 
the Cabin John Volunteer Fire Department had no 
water even though a million gallons flowed past its 
front door supplying Washington, D.C. Needing 
to expand for larger and modern fire equipment, 
the department moved to a new firehouse on River 
Road in 1984.

6. Cabin John once was known for the tasty 
dish “Chicken a La Maryland,” created by Rosa 
Bobinger whose husband Joseph established the 
Cabin John Bridge Hotel. The recipe involved 
fried chicken and bisquits smothered in gravy. 
Rosa served the dish to workers on the aqueduct 
and the bridge. 

7. Joseph Bobinger was also the stone mason 
ordered to chisel off the name of Jefferson 
Davis from a plaque on the bridge. Davis was 
Secretary of the Army when the Army Corps 
of Engineers started work on the bridge. But 
Davis became the President of the Confederacy 
when the Civil War began, and several 
members of Congress made that point loud and 
clear to the Secretary of Interior who ordered 
the name removed.

8. In the mid-1800s when the Washington 
Aqueduct and Union Arch/Cabin John Bridge 
were built, there were hardly any houses along 
Conduit Road. The houses built later in the 
1870s and when Cabin John Park was first The Cabin John Fire Department as it appeared in a 1938 Ripley’s feature.
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developed in 1912, were on land level with the 
road. But in 1926, a second set of pipes were added 
to the Washington Aqueduct that raised the roadway 
above the adjacent properties. Long-time resident 
Uva Cable remembers her mother’s unhappiness 
when the road was raised higher, above the edge of 
the property where the family’s Sears kit house was 
built in the early 1920s.

9. In 1967, Cabin John and the Army Corps of 
Engineers allowed residents, with permits, to have 
30 plots along MacArthur Boulevard to plant 
bushes and flowers. Among permitted flora for this 
Cabin John beautification project were daffodils, 
tulips, iris, tiger and day lily bulbs; forsythia, 
azalea, rhodedendron, japonica, lilacs and pussy 
willows along with magnolia bushes, juniper, 
spreading yew, peonies and other plants depending 
on the season. 

10. The Cabin John Bridge became a one-way 
bridge in 1974 after a piece of the red sandstone 
parapet fell to the parkway below. No one was 
injured and the bridge was closed to traffic for a 
year while new fencing and repairs were made. The 
bridge had been used for two-way traffic for more 
than 100 years. 

Friendship Heights office
www.ttrsir.com
301.967.3344

MICKIE SIMPSON
Buying or selling a home can be a tough process, and it often

takes real effort & expertise to achieve a successful transaction.
I'm organized and knowledgeable - let me do the hard work!

Real estate professional and Cabin John neighbor

Email me to get a $50 credit toward your first food order with Relay!

Associate Broker
msimpson@ttrsir.com

202.906.9865 cell

As a Green Realtor, I try to support healthy, sustainable and energy efficient businesses.
This month, I'd like to introduce Cabin Johners to a "green" grocery delivery (or pickup) service.

sourced from both national food retailers AND small local farms, and is like a CSA in some ways.
Based in VA, Relay Foods provides home delivery - or local pickup sites - for healthier food items

Relay Foods gives you easy access to healthy items

Learn more at www.relayfoods.com
"An Online Market for Sustainable Foods & Everyday Groceries"
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On This Thanksgiving: “Who Cooks for You?”
If you decide to take a Thanksgiving stroll around 
dusk, don’t be surprised to hear a local resident 
hooting from the treetops. Up above could be 
one of the more common nocturnal birds in the 
neighborhood, the Barred Owl. The big trees 
bordering Cabin John Creek and the floodplain forest 
along the Potomac offer nesting holes for this bold 
predator, and our backyards serve as their prime 
hunting grounds. In fact, recent studies show that 
Barred Owls are increasing in numbers in settled 
areas. One reason may be that they find food easily 
here, feeding on rats and a wide variety of other prey. 

and repeated “Who cooks for you? Who cooks for 
you-all?”
 
As marvels of the natural world, few birds can 
fly as silently as owls. Their feathers are uniquely 
adapted to muffle any sound as they approach and 
flap over their unsuspecting prey. Their large eyes 
and excellent hearing are perfectly tuned to hunt at 
night and pick up the slightest movement or faintest 
squeaks of rodents. 

We should cherish the native Barred Owl as a 
neighbor but their recent expansion into another 
part of North America is causing much dismay. In 
western Washington, Oregon, and British Columbia, 
it now competes for food and breeding habitat with 
its smaller cousin, the already highly endangered 
Northern Spotted Owl, a species of owl that favors 
old-growth conifer forests. Federal and state officials 
are even exploring the idea of shooting Barred Owls 
to reduce the competition and thus lessen the threat 
of their more sensitive cousin’s extirpation. 

If there were still plenty of old-growth forest left 
for the Spotted Owls, the recent intrusion of Barred 
Owls might go unnoticed. But with 90% of the 
Pacific Northwest old-growth forests cut down by 
timber companies and other developers, the lack of 
safe breeding space left for a low-density predator 
like the Northern Spotted Owl becomes even more 
acute. 

We have no such owl war in our region. So on this 
Thanksgiving, let us wish the Barred a fine meal 
of rat tartar and safe hunting without encountering 
the Great Horned Owl, another local. This other 
nocturnal resident, our largest member of the lineage, 
might make a meal of a Barred Owl, if it could catch 
one. Another lesson the Barred Owl teaches us: even 
the suburbs aren’t completely safe.

Christmas Every Day of the Year
As the holiday season approaches and the days 
grow shorter, the woods around Cabin John seem 
lifeless and less inviting. Most of our native trees 
have dropped their leaves or, like the reluctant 
American beech, hold on to withered brown 
memories that hang like old tissues along the 

A Holiday Look at Nature

by Eric DinersteinLocal Nature
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Barred Owl

You will likely hear the Barred Owl before you see 
one. Birders note that if the song of the White-eyed 
Vireo sounds like a generous “I’ll-pick-up-the-beer-
check” and that of its common but elusive cousin 
the Red-eyed Vireo resembles a taunting “Here I am. 
Where are you?”, the Barred Owl’s characteristic 
hoot has been described in the literature as a deep 
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branches. What better time to celebrate plants that 
stay green all year round? 

America’s most famous naturalist/philosopher, 
Henry David Thoreau, once gushed over the “fresh 
and cheerful communities” of polypody fern that 
sometimes carpet flat boulders. To experience 
your own Thoreau moment, take a day stroll along 
Cabin John Creek this month, especially through 
any rock strewn north-facing hillside. A little 
depression, a shovelful of dirt, and a bit of shade 
and that’s all a polypody needs to stretch out over 
the boulders to create an elegant mantle of green. 
To grow on rocks is no small feat for a plant. 
During summer dry spells, the foliage retreats a 
bit but springs back once more with the next rain. 
Look on the underside of the fronds for leaves with 
symmetrically placed brown dots, like a decorative 
case of the mumps. These are the reproductive 
parts, called sori, and their shape and arrangement 
help botanists to tell ferns apart. 

being among the oldest living plants you will see 
on your Thoreauvian stroll, they are among the 
most widespread. Like other of the earliest forms 
of plants, ferns have neither seeds nor flowers, but 
rather reproduce by spores found in those sori. 
The tiny spores travel far and wide, a lesson I 
learned when a few years ago I stumbled across a 
royal fern—a local species I have growing in my 
backyard—happily spreading its fronds in a sun-lit 
swamp in Madagascar, where it, too, is native. 

Florists can also thank evolution for another 
pleasing attribute of ferns: they almost never show 
signs of insect damage. Ferns that developed 
genetic mutations that made them unpalatable to 
herbivores were the ones that survived. As a result, 
ferns are full of nasty chemicals, and deer avoid 
the Christmas fern and the polypody, 
which is why both species still flourish 
throughout our deer-dominated forests. 

Let the human foragers among us 
beware, too. Although gourmet 
cooks prize baby fern leaves, or 
fiddleheads, for a spring sauté, most 
ferns are toxic to humans and several 
are carcinogenic. Perhaps the only 
safe fern to eat is the ostrich fern, a 
common plant in the spring forest 
understory. But even these should be 
cooked for at least fifteen minutes to 
detoxify them. The twelve thousand 
species of ferns on Earth are some 
of the most elegant designs in 
nature. Sometimes, in Cabin John as 
elsewhere, it’s best just to cultivate 
the aesthetic appreciation rather than 
the culinary.
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Polypody Fern

Of the nearly sixty species of ferns that grow in our 
area, only four are evergreen and one in particular 
is often a companion of the polypody. Christmas 
fern is the most common fern in the forest; you 
can tell it by the dark green leathery fronds with a 
characteristic “ear” projecting up at the blunt end of 
each small leaf. It’s a favorite of florists who collect 
them for holiday displays. 

Ferns first appeared in the age of dinosaurs and 
some of the ones we see today look very similar 
to the way they looked 165 million years ago. 
Why change what is working so well? Aside from 
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Join Exercise Classes at Clara Barton for 2014!
Come join the New Zumba Classes at Clara Barton Center starting 
Tuesday/Thursday nights January 7th!

Zumba is a dance-like fitness routine that gets your whole body 
moving. It’s fun, upbeat and burns calories! Zumba mixes Latin music 
and easy dance steps to create a cardiovascular aerobic workout that is 
sure to help you gain strength and endurance. All levels can participate! 
In addition to Zumba evenings, Clara Barton offers Zumba morning 
classes Monday/Friday from 9:15 -10:15 am and Body Sculpting 9 - 10 
am Tuesday/Thursday mornings.

Contact Juliet Rodman for more information at Juliet@
wellnesscorporatesolutions.com and/or see ways to register below:

1. Online registration: http://www6.montgomerycountymd.gov/rectmpl.
asp?url=/content/rec/how/register.asp

2. Fax 240-777-6818. Faxed registrations must be paid by VISA or 
MasterCard

3. Mail Montgomery County Dept. of Recreation, Attention: Registrar, 
4010 Randolph Rd., Silver Spring, Md., 20902-1099

See you in Class! 15 years in the running!

CreatingCreatingDelightful Landscapes
for your Outdoor Enjoyment

Delightful Landscapes
for your Outdoor Enjoyment

Mark Willcher & co., inc.
landscape designers/contractors

Building sustainable gardens for wildlife and people since 1980

www.markwillcherco.com
301-320-2040  •   mark@markwillcherco.com

Wash ingtonian aWard  Winner

into what might come. And, of course, the fabulous 
cackling Missy Bell was back in her witchly 
corner with her potions and puppets. Thankfully, 
unlike previous years, no one was turned into a 
frog this time. The “Mostly Good Witch” Lynda 
Slayen, plus Scary Sisters Amy & Gwendolyn 
Arbetman and Master of Scariness Burr Gray, 
greeted visitors at the entrance and started them 
on their way down the terrifying path, where they 
quickly encountered the team of Elliot Kelly, Jacob 
Bartolomei, Evan De Castro and Luke Weigle in 
the graveyard. Setup of that location was overseen 
by Sonja Bartolomei. Next on the frightful tour was 
the awakening of Uncle Harold after 1000 years 
of slumber. Hey, you think you look bad after a 
short nap, you should have seen Uncle Harold. Jen 
Jordan and her sons Ian and Christopher managed 
that station. Participants also were introduced to the 
Visitor From Another Planet. Setup was assisted 
by Bruce and Thomas Wilmarth, Dominique and 
Xavi Maggio, and Debbie Lange (who arranged the 
Adults Only scary station). One last note—Susan 
Lee (candidate for State Senator to take Brian 
Frosh’s place) showed up with some of her interns 
to enjoy the experience. Probably not nearly as 
scary as politics these days.

HALLOWEEN
cont. from page 4
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by Judy Welles
The C&O Canal Trust, in partnership with the 
National Park Service, has created a unique 
program, Canal Quarters, in the Chesapeake & 
Ohio National Historical Park. Canal Quarters 
provides visitors to the park with an educational 
and interpretive experience unlike anything 
available elsewhere in the National Park system.

Visitors to the C&O Canal are now able to learn 
and experience firsthand what it was like to be a 
locktender on the 185-mile long canal and stay 
overnight in a historic lockhouse. Lockhouses 6 
(Brookmont), 10 (Cabin John), 22 (Pennyfield), 25 
(Poolesville), 28 (Point of Rocks), and 49 (Four 
Locks) are now open to visitors. These original 
structures, dating from the 1830’s and listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places, served as 
homes for the locktenders, the men who opened 
and closed the lock gates for the mule-drawn canal 
boats, and their families.

Canal Quarters requires active and regular 
involvement by volunteer organizations and 
individuals to oversee and maintain the structures 
used by the public. The C&O Canal Trust is 
responsible for the recruitment, oversight, and 
recognition of the volunteer corps—known as 
Quartermasters—with the close involvement and 
oversight of the National Park Service. We are 
currently recruiting for Lockhouse 10 in Cabin John 
(on Clara Barton Parkway).

Quartermaster Responsibilities
The ideal Quartermaster is someone who lives near 
the lockhouse, who passes by (or could pass by) 
frequently, who has good home maintenance and/
or repair skills, is familiar with NPS procedures, 
and who would enjoy the responsibility, authority, 
and status (as an NPS volunteer) that the role of 
Quartermaster entails.

The Quartermaster’s primary responsibility is 
to maintain oversight of the lockhouse through 
frequent on-site inspections and frequent 
communication with the Trust about issues that 
arise. Quartermasters work in teams and members 
of each team will be expected to do some of the 
following:
• Respond to urgent on-site visitor concerns 

(e.g. keys that do not open the door or 
inclement weather).

• Periodically inspect lockhouse premises, a 
minimum of twice weekly, preferably on 
Fridays and Mondays. The Quartermaster will 
check status of interpretive media, utilities, 
furnishings, and supplies. Restock or rectify, 
as needed. Report issues to the Trust.

• Make small repairs within their capacities, as 
needed. (Cost of supplies would be covered by 
the Trust.)

• Arrange for professional contractors, 
identified by the Trust, to make repairs beyond 
Quartermaster’s personal capacity. 

• Maintain the yard (mowing, string trimming), 
clean signs, and repaint picnic table as needed. 
Remove and dispose of ashes from ash pits as 
necessary.

• Monitor for routine rodent and pest issues. 

• Notify the Trust or NPS if there is evidence of 
non-compliance with NPS or Trust lockhouse 
user regulations and policies.

• Quartermasters will be expected to have a 
backup or assistant with whom they will 
coordinate schedules so one of them will be 
available during periods when visitors have 
reserved the lockhouse.

• Participate in semi-annual or annual lockhouse 
inspection visits with Trust and NPS 
personnel.

• Coordinate and participate in semi-annual or 
annual volunteer maintenance work projects.

To Apply: If you are interested in applying to serve 
as a Quartermaster, please send an email or letter 
expressing your interest and qualifications to:

Becky Curtis
C&O Canal Trust
1850 Dual Highway, Suite 100
Hagerstown, MD 21740
Curtis@canaltrust.org 

C&O Canal Trust Is Seeking Volunteer Quartermasters
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PATRICIA AMMERMAN 

And associates 

Your Cabin John Realtor  
Cell 301-787-8989  

Office 301-229-4000 Ext 8306 

Top Producer 
Licensed in MD, DC & VA  

Fluent in  
English and Spanish 

 
pammerman@longandfoster.com 

I have been living in Cabin John for 17 
years and love our neighborhood 

 
Please call me  for all your Real Estate  

needs or concerns 

Real Estate Activity in Cabin John Oct - Nov 2013
Courtesy of your neighbor and realtor Patricia Ammerman.

ACTIVE:  List Price BR FB HB Lvl Fpl Gar
6424 83rd Pl $585,000 3 2 0 3 1 0
6525 77th St $650,000 3 1 0 3 0 2
6426 83rd Pl $750,000 5 3 0 2 1 0
6404 Little Leigh Ct $1,125,000 5 4 1 3 2 2
6409 81st St $1,200,000 5 5 1 4 2 2
7605 Arden Rd $1,299,500 5 4 1 4 1 1
6525 76th St $1,875,000 6 4 1 3 1 3

UNDER CONTRACT:
7913 Cypress Grove Ln $899,000 4 3 1 3 1 2
6619 81st St $1,079,000 5 3 1 3 1 2
6601 Seven Locks Rd $1,750,000 6 6 2 3 1 2

SOLD:
7701 Tomlinson Ave $510,000 3 1 0 1 0 0
7809 Tomlinson Ave $953,000 4 3 1 4 2 2

Landscaping Professionals  
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

Residential & Commercial  - Mowing & Maintenance

Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber

Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com

Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)

Hughes Landscaping
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Neighborhood ServicesNeighborhood Services

CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING: Midday walks to keep your pets happy and 
healthy. Many happy Cabin John and Carderock pet owners and their pets will 
happily give their recommendations. Call Carolyn 240-204-2953.

GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a soothing 
Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $85.00/hr. Gift 
Certificates available. Call Dominique @ 301-263-2783. 

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 20 yrs. experience, references. 
Call Siew at 301-320-4280.

CABIN JOHN ORGANIZING. Professional Organizer and Daily Money 
Manager. Call 301-263-9482 or e-mail Melanie@dorsetwest.com for help with 
your home and home office. Member NAPO, AADMM.

DONATION
cont. from page 1

 
 Celebrate the Season!   

Holiday Cards Calendars & Gifts 
Local Apples Squash Chesnuts 

Perfect Wines for every Occasion 
Specialty Chocolates Stollens & more  

Cold & Flu Season Remedies 
100’s of Bulk & Sale Items! 

www.bethesdacoop.org      301 320 2530 
Serving Our Community since 1975!   

Bethesda Coop 
                                          Since 1976! 

        Fall Wine Tastings: 
Fri. Nov. 15 & 22, 4-7   Sat. 16&23, 2-5   

Holiday Tasting! Wed. Nov. 27th, 2-5 & Dec. 7 & 14, 2-5          
Fine affordable wine for your Holiday table! 

NOW 

   IN
! 

through with donating a gift. Last year there were 
several ornaments that were picked from the tree 
and no gifts were donated. This creates difficulty at 
the last minute so please be mindful of this.

If you are not able to make it to the tree to pick up 
an ornament and you would like to donate a gift, 
you can either email me or call me and I can select a 
name for you (rieckell@aol.com or 301-320-6299).

You can bring your unwrapped gift either to the 
CJCA Holiday party on December 15 or you can 
drop it off at my house any time before December 
16: 6423 79th St. There will be a bin on my front 
porch where you can leave the gifts.

Please consider helping out again with this 
worthwhile project. There are so many families 
struggling again this year and we are hoping that 
our community can help make the holidays a little 
brighter for them. Thank you! 

Look for CJCA Dues Notice in January

This year instead of including a dues notice 
and return envelope in a fall issue of the 
Village News, the Cabin John Citizens 
Association will be sending all households 
in Cabin John a letter and return envelope in 
January requesting that residents pay dues 
to the CJCA for 2014. In the past, dues ran 
from September through August of the next 
year. For clarity, dues will now coincide 
with the calendar year. A motion was passed 
at the September CJCA meeting to increase 
dues from $15 to $20 per household. The 
dues help pay for expenses associated 
with activities sponsored by the Citizens 
Association including the Holiday Party, 
4th of July Parade, annual canoe trip on the 
Potomac, flags on MacArthur Boulevard for 
holidays, refreshments at the Blood Drives, 
and much more.

The dues notice will also provide an opportunity 
to make a donation to Friends of the Clara 
Barton Community Center and to the Friends 
of the Cabin John Creek, both 501(c)(3) groups 
that enhance the quality of life in Cabin John. 
You can always pay online using PayPal by 
going to CabinJohn.org.

—Clare Amoruso

Bazaar and Silent Auction on Saturday, December 7
A giant estate sale with garage sale prices! Toys, holiday items, clothing, 
books, rugs, jewelry, art, kitchenware, sporting goods, food, and more. 
Doors open at 8 am and close at 3 pm. River Road Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation (RRUUC). 6301 River Road (at Whittier Blvd.) in 
Bethesda. 301-229-0400. www. rruuc.org/bazaar



ClassifiedsClassifieds THE VILLAGE NEWS is 
published monthly except in 
July and December and is sent 
free to all 800+ homes in Cabin 
John. Others may subscribe 
for $10 per year. Send news, 
ads, letters, and subscriptions 
to: The Village News PO Box 
164 Cabin John, MD 20818 [or 
cjvillagenews@hotmail.com] 

The next deadline is 10 am, 
Wednesday, Jan. 15, for the 
issue mailing Jan. 25, 2013. 

Volunteers who make the 
Village News possible: Mike 
Miller and Tim Weedlun–
editors, Lorraine Minor–
business manager. 

Regular Contributors:  
Burr Gray, Judy Welles, Eric 
Dinerstein, Trudy Nicholson, 
Barbara Martin. 

Ads:  301-229-3515
or flminor@patriot.net or mail to 
Village News at above address

Neighborly News: 301-229-3482
or bbeckmartin@verizon.net

Features/News:  301-320-1164
or cjvillagenews@hotmail.com
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WINTER WORKOUT SESSION begins on 
Tuesday, January 14th! It is never too late to define 
yourself. Come join us and strengthen your whole 
body. For more information, contact Carolyn 
O’Reilly at carolynevans728@gmail.com.

FULL SERVICE PET CARE. Hey, change it 
up a bit and have your dog meet new friends to 
walk with and play, overnight stays at my home 
or yours—fenced-in yard means lots of playtime. 
I’ll pick-up and return your pet for playdates! Your 
pet will thank you! Many neighborhood references 
available. Taking holiday reservations. Lisa Charles 
new cell 301-326-3260.

COMPUTER SERVICES—DC/PC Computer 
Support offers friendly, personalized computer 
services to local residents. Services include 
maintenance, repairs, upgrades, tune-ups, 
new pc setups, virus and spyware removal, 
networking and training. Appointments are 
available mornings, afternoons and evenings. 
Telephone and e-mail support is also available. 
To schedule an appointment or learn more about 
our services email support@dc-pc.com or call 
Jim at 202-841-0873.

To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, 
send us your ad and payment of $0.25 per word by 
the deadline. If you have questions, call Lorraine 
Minor at (301) 229-3515.


